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With the rapid development of materials science and machining technology, 
high-precision optical components are playing more and more important roles in the 
field of high and new technology, such as photoelectric, laser, aerospace, and even 
national defense industry. The requirements to machining accuracy and surface 
quality of Optical elements are increasing gradually. Consequently, the research and 
application of precise machining technology has even become one of the important 
symbol for the mechanical manufacturing industry and the whole industry level of a 
country. 
When the precise machining technology industry enter the stage of pursuing 
extreme precision, it is hard to achieve a breakthrough by simply improving the 
precision of machining equipments. In terms of the current industrial level, pursuit  
of the machining equipment precision will lead to dramatic increase in machining cost, 
while the outcome however, will not necessarily be satisfactory. 
Based on above opinions, a series of researches on monitoring the various factors 
that may affect precision during grinding process are carried out in this paper, hoping 
to help improving machining accuracy by developing a system that monitors precise 
machining process. Main contents of this paper are as follows. 
[1]A briefing of the significance and background of this study, a brief analysis of 
current situation of machining monitoring technology. Presenting the main research 
contents of this paper by analyze the background. 
[2]Research on real-time monitoring of the grinding process, develop data 
collecting and transferring system with acoustic emission sensor, vibration sensor, 
grinding force measuring device and temperature and humidity sensor, complete the 
overall development and test of the real-time monitoring system. 
[3]Taking VMC650E vertical machining center as the research object, carry out 
data collecting and transferring experiments. The experimental data is made into 













 designed implemented in this paper is stable, which can effectively collect and 
transfer data. Finally, carry out application test on 2MK1760 machine tool to prove 
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